
POWER ROW ENDS
IN A LOVE FEAST

Mayor Declares There Is Room
Enough in Los Angeles

for Opposition

COMPANIES GIVE NO PRICE

Attorney Declares It Would Take

Weeks to Arrive at Just

Valuation

The last meeting to consider the dis-

tribution of the power to be developed

by the Owens river aqueduct wound
up in a love feast last night, when
Mayor Alexander, who made the last
speech, said that there was room
enough in Los Angeles for the mu-
nicipal power and the three private
corporations now selling power. When
the mayor had concluded Andrew S.
Park, one of those who had been most
outspoken for municipal ownership,
moved a vote of thanks to the coun-
cil, the water commission and the
mayor for the opportunity given the
public to discuss the matter, and ho
v.-.is heartily seconded by W. J. Trask,
the attorney who has represented the
power companies.

There was no set program last night.
Attorney M. L. Graff was the first to
speak. He prefaced his remarks by
stating that he was not identified with
any of the power companies and then
made a plea for them on business and
moral grounds. He said that ft would
be necessary for Los Angeles to have
a supplemental plant to generate elec-
tricity by steam in case of accident
to the hydro-electric plant. He de-
clared that consumers of the power
would demand assurance that their
supply would not be shut down in
case of such an accident as a cloud-
burst or a break in the aqueduct. He
declared that If the city took over
the distributing systems of the private
corporations, as has been suggested,
it must pay the damage that would
result to the rest of the plant, which
would be valueless without the means
for distributing the power the plant
generated. He pointed out that the
power companies had played an im-
portant part in the development of the
city and were entitled to fair play.

ADVOCATES rtTRCHASE
.E. Winterer of Hollywood advocated

the purchase of the plant of the Los
Angeles Gas and Electric corporation,
with its distributing system, as that
is a steam plant and would do for
auxiliary purposes. The other com-
panies, he said, could either sell out
to the city or quit. But, he continued,
in three years, when the city will have
its power for sale, there will be 100,-
--000 more people in Los Angeles, giving
an additional bonding power that
would enable the city to buy all three
companies. ,

Joseph Simons wanted the city to
get as much for the power as it could.
He said that if anything was to be
made out of it, it should go into the
pockets of the taxpayers. He would
not give the power companies a fight
unless they wanted it, and if they did
fight them to a finish.

F. G. Henderson brought up the
subject of senate constitutional amend-
ment No. 1 in connection with the
matter of issuing more bonds. He
said that if this amendment, which
provides for the separation of state
and county taxes, the corporations to
pay the state tax and no city tax,
went into effect it would reduce the
bonding power of the city to $42,600,000
and the city has already issued $34.-- The $8,600,000 left, he said,

would not provide enough to bring
the power to Los Angeles and pay for
a distributing system.

W. J. Trask spoke for the power
companies and said that they could
not comply with the request made by
the mayor at the previous meeting to
fix a price on their distributing sys-
tems.

DECLARES IIE'IX STAND TAT
"We have presented our views and

upon those views thus present! 1 we
propose to stand for the time being,"
said Mr. 'i ra. k. "1 have explained in
previous addre: sis to you that we are
not in a position to sell the distribut-
ing systems at this time, and the rea-
sons are apparent., If your proposi-
tion was tv lake both the genera ling
systems and the distributing systems,
a different question would be present-
ed, but WO are now in the same situa-
tion that the city of Los Angeles would
be .i she had the power here and were
then to sell her distributing system—
or were now to Bell her Water dis-
tributing system without selling the
plants. You can see that the distribut-
ing systems are essential. I wish we
were in a position to comply with
your request but at this time we can-
not, and 1 would like to suggest at
this time that the city is not in a
position to buy these p ants. TJie limit
of your bonded indebtedness tor power
purposes is $D,ou>,oUO which is almo-t
reached now. You have not, under
your charter at the present time, the
authority to Issue bonds sufficient to
buy a complete and independent sys-
tem or to buy the distributing sys-
tems of the present companies. it must
be apparent that there are connected
with these enterprises very serious
questions, questions calling for the
h'ghest, the best Intelligence of our I
honored city officials, of ihe lea ing'\u25a0

business men of this city, That some
solution will be worked out I firmly
believe.

CAN'T QUOTE A PRICK
"While we cannot at this time state

to your junior and to you gentlemen
of the council and of the water and
aqueduct board, a price for our plant,
we can state to you in all sincerely
that we are anxious to do anything
we can to solve the problem, and I be-
lieve that when negotiations shall be
taken up and we have had more time,
that wo will be able to say something
to you which may throw some light!
upon tin; question, and you can rest
assured at all times that the rights
Of the citizens of Los Angeles will be
protected. You ha .- protected them
I' your charter, in your law. No prop-
osition thai is made to settl this con-
troversy can bo carried into law until
it is approved by two-third of the
Citizens of Los Angeles. In asking
for the valuation of our plant tonight,
you will appreciate that you are asking
for the valuation of it disconnected
fro i the rest of , \u25a0 tern, If y v
were proposing to buy the whole sys-
tem wo might in a snort time be able
to give you a figure upon that. How-
ever—ii you will appreciate that we
have been I i.ii.. twenty years building
these systems—it would require the
nssistance of experts for works for us
to arrive at a figure which we could
offer to the city as being a fair and
.lust valuation to the city and to our-
pelvs. ,

Mayor Alexander paid he could not
see how the city could buy the three

Plants and that -ie city did not need
them if it could.

"We might as well drop the idea of
buying all three of them," .he siid.

Janus A. Anderson, chairman of the
charter revision committee, said that
the committee planned to increase the
bonding power of the charter in the
amendments it pri posed to submit and
that the obj- ction suggested by Mr.
Trask would be met by the tim*- the
power was ready for distribution.

The mayor then told the power
companies they were foolish fdr stop-
ping the extensions to their systems,
as they have recently done and ris-
ing antago Ira ag linst them. He sad
he did not want to enter into ruinous
competition with the power companl s
and he did not believe it would be

for there was room lor aIL

BAY CITY CONGRESS TO
BOOST MERCHANT MARINE
Notable Gathering to Talk for a

Ship Subsidy and Bigger

Pacific Navy

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. .
v , Pacific coast congress Is i

to order In this city, November IT, for
a/three days' session representative
iri'ti from every section of the
will be present to discuss the develop-

ment of the merchant marine and the
maintenance of a fleet of warships In

i \u25a0 Pacific.
Fedi ral \u25a0•n-.l state officials from

points aa tai away as Alaska and
: vvi re Invited today to attend,

an I the commercial nnd Industrial In-
ta of the territory west of the

sippi have been asked to have
d 'legati s on the door.

One of the mum subjects for dis-. i will !"\u25a0 the Importance of the
opening of thi l can i to the

it of the west and the ap-
proprla ten I ldlng a world's ex-
position in San Francisco In 1915.

"I belli will I.',- the most
.tin ring of western men that

the count ry hi \u25a0 i n," ' aid < Ipv-
ernor Gillett, who will preside at the

WESTERN PACIFIC MAKES
EXCHANGE WITH SANTA FE

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27—A te'.e-
gram Ived :\u25a0' the local offices
of the U c lern Pacific rallro id to Ii y

: : . i. >ma i ngcr traffic
manuger 01 that road, stating that he
had consummated arrangements in
Chicago for open Interchange 01
sengi ' in the S;uita Fe at
Ban Fram co and Stockton.

An Inten i h is been el
...I, accoi \u25a0• ' •\u25a0. T.-iiuax, with the
Pacifl \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 I hip com] any, via
Loa Angeles to points on the Santa
i routi

This arran ;ement will enable the
Wentorn Pai iflc to b come a factor in

lie "i i tickets
to tli" Pacific

Befon
Ible foi the \\ ci 'n Pacifl' to piiJ isinesM to

iiom any Pacific coast point ex-
those on iti own ]li 1

SEES TENDENCYTO
PAD R.R. EXPENSE

Corn Belt Witness Tells Inter-

state Commission About
Operating Charges

(Associated Presa)

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.— G. B. White of

Nevada, lowa, a member of the Corn
Belt Meat Producers' association and
one of the witnesses for the shippers
in the movement air.-iinst the proposed
freight rate Increase, testified today

before the interstate commerce com-
mission. He asserted that he had ex-
amined the statistics presented by the
railroads and said:

"I saw there a tendency to Increase
or pad statements of operating ex-
penses out of all proportion. I do not
mean that any dishonesty was used,
but the maintenance charges have
been Increased and show a corre-
sponding- decrease In revenue."

Mr. "White, who was the principal
witness in the afternoon session of the
commission, Introduced a number of
statistical tables compiled by him

i from railr .' reports to the inter-
| Ptnta commerce rnn--i 1«»I"ii ;i"-l tr,

' different state commlss^ns. One of
; his tabulations gave im- pitsent value
of the Chic Milwaukee & St Paul
railroad as $2-10.332.S r.9 and its present
capitalization $410,157,600, with a net
capitalization of $253,397,800.

GOVERNOR STUBBS ATTENDS
The net operating income of the

road, the witness said, was $17,734,000,
making the rate of return on the val-
uation 7.11 per cent and on the net
capitalization 6.09 per cent. Other tab-
ulations were presented to show that
the traffic of all the railroads in the
country had Increased in density; that
the tonnage per mile had Increased
also, and on four roads —the North-

tern, the Santa Fe, the Northern
Pacific and the • Rock Island—there
had been a large increase in the main-
tenance expenses. In an analysis or
the props earnings, the operating ex-
penses and the net earnings of all the
roads in the country since IS9O, Mr.
"White stated the net revenue of the
roads tier mile in 1910 exceeded the
revenue In 1900 45.25 per cent find 1010

exceeded 1890 In the net revenue per
mile 72.35 per cent.

Governor Stubba of Kansas will be
a- witness for the shippers tomorrow.
He attended the session today in re-
sponse to a subpoena.

The shippers announced that they

would call six more witnesses. R. J.
Mac Vann, manager of the traffic bu-
reau of the Omaha Commercial club,

on cross-examination, Bald $831,205 is
the assessed valuation of the Burling-
ton terminals In Omaha, and did not
include the South Omaha, the Olhson
yards of the railroad or the right of
wav through the city.

All of these, Attorney DawFon as-
serted,-were included In the $3,300,000
estimate of reproduction value given
by I-'. E. Ward, general manager of
the Burlington, with which Mr. Mac
Vann had compared his estimate.

INCREASE CAUSE DECREASE
Of the proposed increased freight

rate*, Mr. Mac Vann ltd: "II is my
opinion that the Increases will not add
to the revenue of tjio railroads but will
decrease their rovenue by Its effect on

business in stoppage of the move-
ments of goods."

?.Ir. Mac Vann testified that in 1910
on a gross transportation income of
$74,000,000 the Northwestern road re-
ceived a gross profit of 32." per cent;
that the Santa Fe on a gross trans-
portation income of $105,000,000 received
36.6 per cent gross profit and the Bur-
lington on a gross transportation in-
come of $88,000,000 received a gross
profit of 33.8 per cent.

The witness said the items of depre-
ciation, taxes and debt were not in-
cluded in the computation.

AMERICANS ORGANIZING
TO AID RACE CONGRESS

Noted Men and Women Help in a
Plan to Knock Out the

Color Line

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—An American
"auxiliary" is being organized here to
assist in the plans for the iir.-t uni-
versal race congress, which will be
held in the rooms of the University of
L,"iid iii, from July 2u to 29, next.

The object of the congress, accord-
| ins to the official announc m nt, is to
j \u25a0 discuss in the light of modern knowl-
edge anl modern science, the gi
relations between the peoples of the

and the east, between so-called
white and so-called colored peoples,
with a to encouraging between
them a fuller understanding of the
most friendly feelings and a heartier
c i-operation."

it is expressly stated that political
i ol the hour will be sub rdinat-

ed in the belief that once mutual re-
spect has been established, differences
of every typo w:il be readily over-
come.

For this congress support his be^n
promised from lifty different coun-
tries and among those who have
pledged their assui-riir.ee are twenty-
five presidents of parliaments, most of
the pr"inanent court of arbitration /it.
Thi Hague, twelve British governors,
eight British premiers and 130 pro-
feasors of International law.

The papers will be circulated among

the members a month before the con-
gress lonvnis, and will rot be for-
m.illy read.

Among the authors of thorn fire for-
mer Ambassador Wu On, China; Gen-
eral Leget.me, former president of
Hayti; Israel Zangwlll and Prof. W. E.

art dv Bois. professor of eco-
nomics at the University or Atlanta.

Dr. Felix Adler is president of the
Amercan general committee. Among
the members are Prof. George B,

i Tale, Miss Jane Addams,
Congressman Bartholdt, Congressman
Bannet, Prof. Frank Boas, Mrs. Car-
rie chapman (.'ait, Brl».-Gen, Clar-
ence it. Edwards, President "W. !i.

F.-iunee of Brown university. and
President Charles R. Thwlng of Wes-
tern i: rye university.

WANT MORE RELIEF WORK

LONG URACH, Oct. 27.—Reeldenta
or northwest Lon« Beach will put in
circulation a petition asking that a
new Htorin water district be created in
that section to enrry on relief work.
City Engineer Dewey Is to provide a
description of the propoaed district.

Ton «in buy It. i»"i»P< at tnanr plo<^«», but
Oil™1, on. BEST pine, to buy U-*O<l O>»l
hum mAvav*im—L.

TWO LOS ANGELES
WOMEN SUICIDE

East Fifteenth Street Resident

Kills Herself by Inhal-
ing Gas

Two women committed suicide in
Lob Angeles yesterday. One left a
note asking that her son be notified.
TJie other left a note for her son, the
ctnti..ts of which he declines to
c/vulge.

The body of Mrs. Elizabeth S. Van
Sickel, 45 years Of aye, was found in
her room at 505 East Fifteenth street

irday afternoon. She had placed
a gas tube in her mouth, turned on
the gas and laid down on her bed. The
tragedy was discovered by roomers
who noticed the odor of escaping gas.

The coroner was notified and the
bady sent to the Booth & Boylson un-
dertaking parlors.

Mrs. Van Sickel left a note ad-
-1 dressed to her son, Fred Van Sickel,

who is employed by the H. Jevne com-
pany as driver of an auto truck. Van
Sickel refused to make public the con-
tents of the note. He also stated that
he was at a loss to account for his

ther's action in taking her life.
Mrs. Eliza Hewson, nn years old,

committed suicide yesterday morning

by shooting herself through the heart
with a revolver In her apartments at
12] West Eleventh street. The body
was not discovered until late yester-
day afternoon, when the landlady,

Mrs. A. A. Jolly, found it lying on
the bed,

Mrs. Jolly summoned a nearby phy-
sician nnd then notified the coroner.
The coroner ordered the body sent to

i ndertaklng parlors of Peck &
Chase.

George H. Lara way of 720 Loma
Vista drive, Long Beach, son of Mrs.

| Hewgon, was notified of the death of
his mi Ih r yesterday afternoon.

No reason is assigned by friends and
acquaintances of the woman for her
taking her llf£. She always appeared
to be in good health and did not seem
to have any worries of any kind.

CONGRESSMAN TAKES PLACE
OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREMAN

MONTROSB, Colo, Oct. 27.—Repre-
sentative John A. Martin, of Colorado,

who gained prominence during the last
session of congress by his attacks on
the government's policy concerning the
friar lands in the Philippines, yesterday
took oit his coat and acted as fireman
on the Denver << Rio Grande, between
Delta and Montrose, an up-hill run of
I w .-Hi v one miles.

In this distance the train made up
one minute's lost time. The fireman
of the train rode in Mr. Martin's Pull-
man reservation. The train was a spe-
clal, carrying Governor Shafroth and
party on a campalcm tour.

Mr. Martin was once a railroad fire-
man.

KILLED IN BIPLANE
ROMS, Oct. 27.—Lieut, Saglietti fell

nith a military biplane in which he
was maneuvering today and was In-
stantly lulled. The machine was
wrecked.
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I 1 Whatever you need oft A a
There's « charnJ -I n v rUnnct* +Vl<* TrtVQ

Do You Know What Friday for the Halloween -^i U^^^^l}^, , a\ all"remcn
rtr l^on t Cnoose tne ioys

Hundreds of women DO know to their profit and Canay receptacles | m

'^^^
W dl iff!.-mil tlie biKKeM, best line of toys will be found here.Hundreds of women DO know to their profit and candy receptacles — I B W MJ „-„-„, an A Prof and the biggest,.best line of toys will be found her*,

others are learning each week. Today we feature not you will find on the V^ ** napery ana rrui. We specialize on them. Our toy buyer searched the
only remnants, but odd lots and short or broken lines t.. «,„__ »*-„„ DV^AiMi/AV 0, UII I STDrFT^ ' Lowinsky's music toy world and has assembled a collection that will
-specially purchased or from regular stocks, at »v- Main Floor. Many dKUAUWAT, UVjnlli, CC MILL 01 KtLI j.i.VU n,ir natrons make you marvel. \u25a0

ings such as those in this ad. | clever conceits. I* \u25a0. —'' dellnt our patrons. I
_

~~~~~ZIIIZZZIZIZZZIZIIIZI~

fi&Ch^For Regular $1, $I.soands2 Lingerie Waists for Women (iQf>
O yl^ Slightly mussed from being on display-atrip to the laundry will make them new! Dozens of styles-pretty ones, too! Beautiful materials and \J? %y

trimmings! Sizes 34 to 44. Save from 30c to $1.30 on waists that can be worn all the Fall and Winter. ' J

Tempting offers Unquestionably Our Greatest Skirt Sale Ftr*fa2T
111 1 lieSe ltCniS The vogue O the sep arate skirt was never greater, and at no time have better skirt HiVQ tfl CnfllP

Fleeced Flannelette 8 l-3c (

>^^" H(\S\ values been offered by anyone—any ! Not only styles and workmanship, but the Utiy*IV V^Vlllt

small white dots and figures on -;M TV (?=s '\\\ \\ intrinsic worth of materials are without precedent.
s Four garments needed for

some w-ith"^^ designs? UnaS: W M H / \\\. I Wnrth I Some decidedly smart and effective models at $5.95. A•Pf QC the cool weather. Note
WHITE cotton BATTS—B lbs. \*l\\\\ U'W /lI f\» .*, / \» \ I.' rr uriny wide variety of styles, both plain and the more or less W. B^ *'+* prices!
Fun comforter size; g^c Wil \\wim\\ U'lffl \\ \\\ special elaborately trimmed ones; these latter have fancy strap- -I Petticoats 69*.
cotton "blankteb — Double W///| lIHf ft wlf \\\ Mention ings and buttons. Materials are black and navy panamas *"' White, trimmed withflounce

ce Sbor:drr hU.e: P.!n.k. an.d..89c IL XV IlWtf JUi I 1 Clever ideas in these skirts of chiffon panama, voile and Off CA of pink or blue embroidery.'

t- n anA rotten Im^ o%^ jlll \ \ HI W\^ W Some mohair. They represent the season's very latest and «JP / •*>** Nightgowns 75c
Linen ana cotton Uhr-* \V\A n ihi

Stunning best ideas accurately carried out by highly skilled work- i = Made full length and plenty

•oo
Remnants Keduced

ioc ////I \\Vh^j))\ Iy{^^/I I 11\ Styles men. An unusually low price for extra high quality.... \u25a0 ) large. Splendid values, too!
20c Kimono Flannel) 100 Bill I \\\ fr L A \8&/\\\ I I\\

*J*y»^\u25a0•»

i *Alniost endlesS variet
>'

in materials and, modcl»l t-d /^ SO I^™ !««,I'3.::::::::V4.t: |/ WlK>MW\\/ I \ \ —\ endless variety in materials and models!

*^ /% rft Dressing Sacques $1

SfHr!.:Hwfe HI U in 1 111/ I1) fewest Designed by artists, made by experts-that tells *Irj-M f^S SBS£JftJg%JSg*
3ic Half eiik muiis i.-.<- \J J LHU JJ lULJULI II r-7 Irtnn* the story. Plain or elaborate styles, m panamas, El J Robes at $2 50
\\\ll ?5n a

.nlla.'. k:.V.V.V.-.'w? fls liNii^fp^--^^ iJtl serges, worsted, mohairs, taffetas and voiles. Black X £-£ Fleece I,' Emp*r; klmono
100 All Linen Crash Vie J iiiLlL ne' oiul rrnod colorifltrs and bath robe styles. Girdle.

7c Cotton Crash for 6c ' ' * _ =\u25a0 " __^—.

(ftc-nct For Women's $7.50 New Sweaters^] ($2.25 Italian Silk Vests—Special at $ 129
•»s^ eg g^- j-j-j-grt-j-L*•gg- JJ-. — snjAg. ... ~. .r . *\u0084;,,,r --\u0084»--*u H*ra.-sau e aurss 1 —shown only when advertised. J \^ tne best "araln >>ct- , , /

•
~~~~~~~ _ - "TT^k • "l^U C*y "i \u25a0 Gingham Aprons at 89c

Columbia Zephyrs
In plain £^S

£Sh iT*/TVtli/Hi TPV ~%T /f\"W A^\^(£* H«*S O^* LillianA tfc^4~% 1/^ Amoskeag gingham— effect/fullThe kind worth double. In plain W/^£~+ g~\ "j^| /^| 1(1 ~\T f\lT \u25a0\u25a0 &* laiO' I 11^ J»VI I ITv llf'st- Made In fitted effect, full
or variegated colors. For Xmas LJ |~*(Li BI! 11 _/O,V V^IJ LJLJL'C' JLJ?JL£dL A. lUlilV kJ'CE.JL^/ 1.-th, trimmed with matching
slippers, bootees, etc.; 10c a skein. *>-^V/VVf-\u25a0-\u25a0*• > -"—'

w **» J -«-*-— j^ bands. Extra value.

New Long Corsets 89c The luster—the weight and width—the surpassing richness of these Th * Grtest Fine Embroideries 15c
rt;rsix Of

Su^aorrcrs° UAi!sorst <rd Plumes and the marvelous quantities of them set this sale apart from m/W£mkhliU\^^>^ OpP°= TFZS&Xtt S.S&,°^S
model with four supporters at a \\ others! Trices—stupendous savings on each item —reduce the cost cMrrrJi'' r'MM'limm^l\mW^w\)\T^^\\^\ Ever! and nainsook edges, bands, demi-

of a magnificent plumed hat to the lowest possible limit I iSlfPwIJBK, 3l f%ll>^ bouncings.

6x9 Brussels Rug $8 \u0084
, ... a. a - '"tf^M.OwHllffiW'\^M 'i^MX New Belting, Inch, lc

Seamless. The rug that .lands $3 French Plumes, 14 to 15 inches, extra quality male bird CP] Uk CSS^^^XS^M^^^^A'^flWki\ Beautiful assortment of latest
for hrd weir nnil lms the best , , , , i i VM.» J%J r*lUffi^)MSiS^£22£w§Sf>W \u25a0>?!«* (ilm (L MIrV klk\ Fall shades in Persian combina-
appearance Oriental

3
colorings feathers, black and wanted colors V t(sKffl^S^®iiffi^^SSßS^/!f tlons- Th? resular prlc° is L'c tO

and designs' $6 French Plumes, 16 to 18 inches, high-grade male bird MQC *31MBB8^^^^^^99lK'J^k 3° ™ '"T t> .«u <n
Children's Underwear 25c fathers ; choice of black and colors , W>'™ ?^»"° J^^T^J^L

foTg%?ee^ a
Fty]e-Stan^ hienne|tkn $8.50 French Plumes, 14 and 15 inches, heavy fiber, very jjjC(]A o«b w^4S, *QSsggP T^leTeU^T T£?\y%

pants to match. Well made, per- wide> rkh and iustrou black and white V*"vv * '4
feet '6 lnche '.

" ' ' «i9™ Fr.nrh Pi,,m M 18 to 20 inches black only finest ©O OC 22 and 23-Inch Black and White French and /v Women .g $1 .25 twocllMipKld GloTe ,.
gg^jf.;^M'.,C^69c' q^f^w"e"S lustrol 1..:.! .sO^s 3-Tie Black Willow Plumes; $14.50 Values frlU S,"""."d 89c

r$ 95 Regular $5 &$6 Foster Sample Shoes for Women! Today $ /0}95
j&== Big varkty! Button or lace; all leathers! In quality unsurpassed. If you can wear a sample size 3* or 48, here is an opportunity to save about half

SSS"
on your shoes! Remember that every pair is absolutely perfect in fit, finish and workmanship. [ J

| GOING EAST
IN

THROUGH SLEEPERS
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The Salt Lake Route runs three dally trains
from Los Angeles to Salt Lake City, giving ex-
cellent service to all Eastern points.

Los Angeles Limited
(A Palatial Train for Particular People)

Runs solid In three days to Chicago, with elec-
tric lighted standard and tourist sleepers, dining —car and observation car, via Salt Lake Route,
Union Pacific and C. & N. W. Rys. Also has
through sleeper to Denver In two days.

American Express
A limited train with through standard sleepers
to Chicago via Union Paciilc and C. & N. W.
Rys. and to Denver via D. & R. G. Tourist
sleeper to Denver and Kansas City via Union
Pacific. Dining car to Salt Lake City.

Overland Express
Making all stops and carrying tourist sleeper for
Chicago via D. & R. G. and Burlington Route
every day, and on Wednesdays tourist sleeper
for St. Paul via D. & R. G., U. P. & N. W. Line.
Chair car, coach, dining car and sleepers to Salt
Lake City.

Your Patronage -Is Solicited for a Trip East via the

Salt Lake Route
For information as to time, fares, etc., ask any Ticket Agent, or ap-
ply to Salt Lake Route Office at 601 South Spring St., Los Angeles;'
86 East Colorado St., Pasadena. <

$30 SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Built to Your Measure for =

near Mr. Man, Listen o This: iItaai t
When you buy on street, high rent jJUOR SSmLagets your money flu per cent JesHfjaßffl^filM*
Legitimate profit to liiilir SO per •\u25a0rut aHBS'""Bßafi§!OT
VALUE YOU GET IN GIIOD3 30 per cent JK 'IV Kir JjaTjKt"!?-

——• tSH^^ *vf
KID per cent SISP B mL

When yon buy from me, upstairs Mfc af S3 OH V&T&wrent g»ta 5 per rent JtS -»\u25a0< Vm
Legitimate profit to liiilor 20 per cent

Jm B. XI.i-Kitiiuaie profit to tiiilor 20 per cent JH|M 1 X
VALUE VOI GET IN GOODS 75 per cent IB Kffigl H*y

100 per rent Tagft. 3& Rft 3^
Now, Mr. Man, think tliis over, ami let me *EffiSl«^^harf'prove to you my truthful statement. "^B&HflHMjfiJPi^'

STEWART, The Square Tailor
«'.'4 EXCIIAXGK BUILDING, THIRD AND HILL.

I Guarantee My Clothe* in Every Detail or Your Money Refunded.
TAKE ELEVATOR AND SAVE *10.00. OPEN EVKNINGB.

/ ' .'c ». •\u25a0•

Herald "Want Ads Bring Largest Returns

<yrr^Vltf•tTtt *4L *%v '^'^ WORMS
Ir^UZAnH S*M4l^V IV Stomach and intes-
F^Mrlk \u25a0T^ J "vAWolMiil Unal worms easily

iimSrTr^JTrrrrrirTwßM *^ *-\u25a0 mi <mi u-iy removed

il'lliill iJJt^fH "y Yglc-sias treat-

lITIiTilfillliiKJL-F"^"^ mt- c J- BCIIMIDT, in South am St.


